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Between
the Lions

with
The Sports Editor

Franklin Field at one-thirty . . . .

Eleven thousand Penn State rooters
climbing into the North.stands . . . .
All determined to see the Nittany

Lions win Old grads celebrating
with bonded liquors .... Blue Band
again shows superiority in pre-game
exhibition .... Lions very active dur-
ing warm-up .... Johnnie "Batch"
Clark quite imposing walking up and
down in front of our bench .

Tommy Slusser wins toss and elects
to defend west goal ... Penn team
laying -for Morrison•and stop him on
two plays around end .... Illegal for-
mation costs Blue and Whites five
yards . . O'Hora punts, but Penn
is able to get exactly nowhere through

the Nittany .. Even the great
Kellet cannot find a hole and on kicks
is far overshadowed by O'Hora and
Mikelonis,. . . . Harry Sigel tears
through the Penn line for long gains,
and his speed has his opponents be-
wildered .. . . Penn loses ground 'on
their lateral every time . Called
biggest ground gainer for the Nittany
Lions . .

Captain Roy Engle by
far the best man on the Penn team
. . After an indifferent season Lou
Kreizman puts on a great perform-
ance for a home-town crowd .

. . .

Captain Tommy Slusser leaPs high in
the air to snare a pass en -Penn's 29,
and two line smashes carry it to/the
16 .... But Penn line holds and kicks
out of danger, with Sigel side step-
ping fOur tacklers to return the ball
to the 15 yard line .... One minute
to play in the second half .... Red
O'Hora steps back to mid-field, dodg-
ing Penn tacklers and tosses a long
pass towards the end zone for the
start of the prettiest play of the year
.... Even with Shanahan and Kellet
guarding him Captain Tommy Slusser
leaps high in the air and snuggles the
ball for the Lions only touchdown
. . . . and the North stands go wild
....Place kick fails .... Half ....
Penn finally makes a first down in the
third quarter 'wain tries double
pass and loses more ground..... Cof-
fin-Corner Kellet inanakes to kick out
of bounds on the thirty-eight''yard
line .. . Shorty Afikelonis gets off
two perfect punts downed by our,own
men on the Penn two yard line. ' Tony
Becloski playing, his last game puts
everything in the contest . .

. . And
Charlie Speidel rushes out to take
care of an injury to King Cole ....

Refuses to let his wrestler come out
Last-quarter mostly Penn

Bill Cooper ready:to start a fight
. . illikelonis fails to get Penny-
packer who snares Relict's pass for
Penn's tying touchdown, but Kellet
fails to convert . Tired Nittany
Lions lost in the maze of Forrest, who
makes long gains through the line
.... A Red and Blue pass to the end
zone is knocked down and a sigh' of
relief goes up from the State rooters

Ref fires gun and Bob Higgins
and Harvey „Harmon rush to the cen-
ter of the field for mutual congratula-
tions . Everybody happy over re-
sults . . Planning for a big night
of Celebration . . . . But goal posts
stay up

-J. M. S
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KALMS ACT .; ; ...

QUICKLY on
"RECURRING" PAINS !...

'PAINS_,
• Don't let "recurring"
painsruin your day and deprive youof yo.ur
normal activity. Don't takechances offlunking
exams. Banish such pains withKnlms tablets.
Headaches, neuralgia, backache, Cramps,and
other localized pains ore promptly and effec-
tivelyrelieved by a smalldosage.Kahns, devel-
oped by Johnson & Johnson, are safe. They
are nothobit•forming, do notaffect digestion
or hem action. Your druggist has Krauts in
purse•size boxes of 12tablets.

FoR RELIEFKALm S OF "RECURSRING^PAIN
FREE SAMPLE—SEND COUPON

Quakers Limited -WA
First Downs by

Nittany Line
(Continuedfrom nage one)

hopes had been wiped out with victory
in their grasp. But the game was
not over and the Lions had yet to
demonstrate their tenacity by thwart-
ing a last-minute Quaker victory
march.

Mae Forrest, substituting for Lima,
carried the ball five successful times
to roll up Pennsylvania's last three
'first downs. The drive, starting on
Quakers' 32-yard line, ended futilely
with a pass over the Lions' goal line
from the 25: Harry Sigel,,who earn-
ed the sobriquet of "Galloping Grey-
hound of the Gridiron,' -ripped five
yards through the Pennsylvania line,
but the final gun sounded with thescore stilLstalemated.

Although every period was crammed
with action, the second and fourth
quarters were thrill-packed and dra-
'untie. Victory or defeat hung on the
fate of every play.

Lion Thrust Stopped Twice •

' Early in the second period the Lions
wire twice thwarted on the verge of
smashing their way over Pennsyl-
vinia's goal line. Shanahan fumbled
on his own 90-yard line and the Lions'
alert Fullback Bill Cooper recovered.
Al Mikelonis, relieving O'Hora at
quarter, passed to Captain Slusser for
a ten-yard gain. , Sigel ghosted
through the Pennsylvania line for
five yards and Cooper followed with
a nine-yard gain that placed the Nit-
tanymen sixteen yards from a touch-
down.

Short gains by Sigel and Morrikon
moved the ball to the 9-yard line; but
here the drive collapsed when Captain
Roy Engle, Pennsylvania's veteran
Center, knifed through and felled Mor-
rison. Engle was the only hostile left
on his feet.

Lions Begin New.Drive
Quarterback Kellett kicked out of

danger, but Mikelonis' exchange punt
was downed by "King" Cole on the
Quaker 6-inch line. Kellett's second
kick frOm behind his own goal line
soared into Sigel's arms forty yards
away and the "Galloping Greyhound'
nearly got away a-la-Boring-against-
Johns-Hopkins. He was finally
stopped fifteen yards from the goal
line, but Cooper fumbled on the first
play/and another.Nittany opportunity
was unproductive.
By far the outstanding bit of team

work during the whole game—Slus-
sees pass receiving and Kellett's
thirty-nine-yard punt return in the
last quarter included—was game
11Eikelonis' blocking of a potential
Penn fumble recover to permit Bob
Weber to fall on the ball.

Lion Line Vicious
Sixlto-six does only injustice to

Penn State's brand of -football. Time
after tine a stalwart Lion forward
wall tore Pennsylvania's line into
shreds, giving backs wide holes to
move through. Because Coach Har-
vey Harman's secondaries, chiefly Ed
Lewis and Engle, were able to exhibit
one of the finest defenses that Clan
Higgins has been called upon to face
this year, the Lion backs were held to
short 'gains. Pennsylvania's line
might justas well have been in a con-
ference with Mayor Moore in City
Hall, some two miles away.

It's hardly fair to say that Penn
State held Pennsylvania to a tie.
Rather, it was the other way around.
Stepping onto the field a top-heavy
favorite, Pennsylvania was immedia-
tely. placed on the defensive by a re-
lentless Lion line. Once the Blue and
White found that Pennsylvania could
be 'stopped, they made a habit of it,
and, by the time the second period
rolled around, there simply was no
chance of stopping them.

Using only five replacements dm-
the game, to the Quakers' thirteen;be-
gan to tell on the Nittany-attack as
the game went into the last quarter,
but try as they might, the Red and
Blue eleven couldn't dislodge the Lion
line from their stand. The six men
—Berry, Bedoski, Weber, Cole, Bucky
McKee, and Sluaser—of the line ex-
hibited Hindenburg qualities right
from the opening kick-off and were a
dominating .factor- of the Nittany-
mens'-playing. Reservists Lou Kreiz‘
Man, Dave Sloan, Jim Boring, "Lefty"
Knapp, and ,kikelonis took up the
Midget where the man whom they lied
supplanted left off. •

Bring on 'Rollins College!

FIGHTING LIONS 0
Slusser Scores on Pass

At Close of First Half
Franklin Field Air!

Penn State Penmiylvania
6 First Downs 4

14___.. Pases Attempted
____ 15

4 Passes CoMpleted 3
46 Yards Gained 40
0__ _Passes Intercepted____ 2

144_Yards Gained Scriminage_lo2
14_Yards Lost Scrimmage_ 25

Punts l 17
_Average Distance 44
__

Average Return

I____Fumbles Recovered__ 1
5 Penalties 5

35___Yards Lost Penalties___ 35

COLLEGE BOXERS
GAIN 2 DECISIONS

Watkins, White Win in Scranton
Mit toh'iney as S Other

Team-males Lose

Two victories and eight decision
losses, including one in which the vet.-
diet temporarily hung in the balante,

' were the fruits of the College contin-
' gent of mitmen who Made independent
bids for ring distinction at an amateur
benefit tourney featuring central
Pennsylvania leather pushers in the
Scranton town -hall Friday night.

Fighting in the 138-pound class,
Bob Watkins won' a decisive decision
over 'Domenic Perella, Scranton's
much-touted star, while the other suc-
cess was registered by Woodrow
White, who managed to scrape a de-
cision from Tony Dushner in the 184-
pound division.

One Decision Disputed
In the 160-pound weight class some

disagreeMent concerning, the compar-
ative pugilistic merits of Alex Turn-
bull and his opponent, Leonard Kona-
broslci, arose between the judges. Af-
ter some hesitation the honor was fi-
nally bestowed upon the Scranton
contestant.

In the remaining bouts, which all
went against the College tourneymen,
Johnnie. Miller, 112, lost to Frankie
Hughes en a technical K. 0., Johnny
lierasimchuk, 118, suffered the same
result in. his bout.with Len DiAndrea,
Mike Zeleznock, 126, lost a close de-
cision toManny Gelb,. and 'Francis
Pinter, 145, bowed to Pete Telli via
the technical 'IC. 0. route.

Francis McAndrews, 124, and
Frankie Goodman, 135, dropped hair-
line decisions to Wesley Spery and
'Sam Donato in that order. Battling
in the 150-pound division, Johnny
Scooly tried hard but failed to instill
enough confidence in the judges to
gain the decision.

BOARD APPROVES
CUB COURT CARD

Freshman Team Will Open 1-Game
Schedule Against Bucknell

Plebes 'Here Feb. 10

With four of the six games slated
to be played in Recreation hall, the
schedule of the freshman basketball
team was approved by the 'Athletic
Board of Control last week. Buck-
nell, Wyoming Seminary, Bellefonte
Academy, and 'Dickinson Seminary
appear on the list. -

The first game toward which Coach
"Mike" Lochs is pointing his proteges
wilt be against the Bucknell freshman
team and will be played'at home, on
February 10. They will meet Wyom-
ing Seminary at home on February
17, and on the 23rd of January the
plebes will travel to Lewisburg where
they will again play Bucknell; and
the'following day they will play a re-
turn game with Wyoming Seminary
at Kingston.

Bellefonte Academy will try the
freshman basketeers' skill in Recrea-
tion Hall on March 3. The final game
will be played at home on March 10,
when the opponents will be Dickinson!
Seminary.

*This year's schedule lists the same
number of contests last year's did,
with the Carnegie Tech freshmen
game dropped and another game with
Bucknell put in its place. With over
150 men out for the team, Coach
Loebs is looking forward to another
successful season. Practices for each
of the four groups of candidates are
being held twice each week.

Muddy Ground Retards
Booters on New

'Beaver Field
hr a. CONItAD lIAIOES '35

Denver field might have given the
Nittany Lidn soccer squad plenty of
chances to slide in mud on Saturday
as a result of the sudden change of
weather, but it did not precut their
scoring four hard-earned goals in a
shut=out-gante *against the strong Illi-
nois.eleven, in the first inter-sectional
tilt between Mid-West and Eastern
intercollegiate association teams.

Action was considerably retarded,
for in a good many cases the passes
were not as accurate as shown in pre-
vious encounters, and the timing was.
not as perfect because of sudden in-
terruptions from players who were
making awkward movements, usually
because of slippery ground. The
Lions, hoivever, asserted their su-
premacy right 'from the start, and
prevented the ball frcim 'nearing their
net.

FiitiCl Scores First
Opening the initial quarter, the Jeff=

rey aggregation took possession of the
ball, and held it in the invaders' ter-
ritory for nearly the entire 'period.
Ambler, - after ten minutes' .play,
crossed the leather from the position
of outside right to Eddy Finzel who
shot it into the net for the first tally.
The Urbana squad reezived four goal
kicks for Out-of-botinds While State
failed to get any.

Far outclassed, the 'Mini eleven
could not offset the offensive drives
of the aggressive Blue and White
team, for the ball remained in the
visitors' territory nine-tenths of the
time. Strzepek, 190-pound center
halfback, and former

the
player,

was outstanding as the bulwark of
the Illinois offensive and proved tough
opposition for the Nittanymen. •

ChanOs Tighten DefVnse
With the tightening of their de-

fense, the Mid-Western champs held
the 'Jeffrey proteges scoreless during
the second quarter. Dick Sigel was
given State's first goal kick but it
failed. Once threatened with an addi-
tipnal marker from the Lions, the
Illinois goal ; tender prevented it when

PLANS `DRAWN FOR
SWIMMING MEETS

thaiies R. 'Gies' '34 Lists Tentative
• Events for Intra-Mural Meets

To Begin in December

With the first week in December set
as the date for the opening of the in-
tramural swimming tournament, a
tentative list of meet events has been
drawn up by.Charles R. Gies '34, win-
ter intramural manager, who is in
charge of the new program.

The list is composed largely of the
regular intercollegiate meet events,
Willa will be modified to meet
the limitations imposed by smaller
teams. The outline includes a 50-yd.
free style, a 150 'or 200-yd. free style,
n 100-yd. breast stroke, a 100-yd. back
stroke, fancy diving, and either a
medley relay or a regular relay.

Regular intercollegiate swimming
rules will be adopted, which will per.r.i
mit one man to enter two regular
events and the relay. No eligibility
rules will be required since the Col-1lee 'does not recognize swimming as
an intercollegiate sport.

Gies said that several units had re-
quested that water polo be added to
the list of events, and announced that
if enough interest could be aroused, a
separate tournament for a modified
form of the game would be conducted.
A meeting of the fraternity and non-
fraternity unit managers will be

! called in the near future for the par.-
pose of organizing the swimming
tournament, Gies added.

SEE
O°OI2..§PECIAL ITEMS

fog
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. • at
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MONT ALTO 58-0
Team Wins Majority of Games

'With Total Sabre 'Of 109
To'Ojipiiiiehts' 26

By 'JOHN A. BRUTZMAN
In their concluding game of the sea-

son, the Nittany Lion cubs snored
under the Mt. Alto foresters by a 58-
to-0 score on New Beaver field Fri-
day afternoon.

Rhoda, with three touchdowns, an-
'nexed the scoring honors for the day.
Robbins and 'Girton crossed the goal
line twice each, while Cornick, the
other starting backr and Poe each ac-
counted for six points.

Whole Squad Enters Game
It Was simply a case of too much

power and too well-rained a squad
which Coach Nels Walke sent'against
the less-fortunate freshmen from
Mont Alto. Everyman on the fresh-
Man squad was'given.an opportunity
to play, 'and the starting quartet of

backs was able to Score behind every
line combination that was 'placed 'on
the field.

Friday's game Marked .the conclu-
sion of the most successful plebe sea-
son in recent years,.'with three vic-
tories chalked up against only one
loss. Villanova and Gettysburg fell
victims to.the heaVy line while Dick-
nelt was the only team to defeat the
Nittany plebes, the score being 12-
toLO.

26 Points Scored in First
The freshmen outscored their op-

ponents 109 to 26 in their four-game
schedule. That the defense *as Well
as the offense clicked is shown by the
fact that Bucknell was the only ,team
able to score more than Seven points
in a' ame. •

IThe Lion freshmen scored twenty-
six pointS in the opening qUarter by
virtue of twotoUchdoWns by Rhoda,
u forty-three yard run by Robbins
lifter intercepting pass, and an-
other touchdown by Girton. Two of
the tries for the extra point were
good.

I The second quarter was devoid of
Scoring, Frequent ,substitutions by
Coach Welke, together with several
penalties for holding and offside,
sloWed Up the gnme..and kept the ma-
jority of the plays in the center of the

'Poe, Rhoda NOt ' 1.2 Points
. Scoring opened in 'the second half

when Poe galloped ten. yards off tackle
for, a touchdown. . Rhoda kicked 'the
extra point: ..Rebbins ,then returned
a punt forty-five yards for a touch-
down, and Rhoda again Converted. A
bloCked punt brought'the other six
points.

In the fourth' quirter'Robbins again
went over for 'a tOuchdoWn, and Rhoda
ended the scoring 'for the day on a
reverse off right tackle. A pass was
good for the extra 'point.

The starting line=up:
FRESHMEN MONT ALTO
Smith IF • Quick
Schuyler LT Howard

LE sEehrieber, . .
Cherundols .0

..
PennellBarth RC De[sank)

Sul(shim,. RT Sindorf
Sunday 'RP Allebnutth
Girton . 'HR Doane
Robbins LH Finely

Rhoda . lilt JarmanCornick 10 11 Wisner
&ere by quarters: ' '

Fr.hmen .16 0 10 13--.50
Stout Alto 0 0 0 0— 0

INTERSECTIONAL FOOTBALL
TOURNAMENT'RESCHEDULED

Intersectional touch .football com-
petition originally scheduled for Fri-

' day Will be played on Mbnday,'accord-
ing to an announcement made Fri-
day by J. Paul Civitts .chairman
of the touch football committee. The
remainder of the tournament will be
played as originally scheduled. In the
first game of the new plan Section 5
defeated Section 7 by the margin of
one first down yesterday 'afternoon.

Under the plan, which is being car-
ried on as an 'experiment in physical
educittiem, two terms are selected from
each of the physical education classes.
They meet in tournament style, and
are excused fienn attending 'regalarly
scheduled physical education classes
the week the games are lilayed.

Lion Soccermen Topple
Illinois Team by 4-to-O,

New GoalRecord
Is Set by Masters

Marked for his ability as a sub,
stitute goaler for the Nittany Lion
soccer squad, Don Masters in-
2reased his number of'tallies to live
Saturday, when he scored a point
in the second half, just thirty sec-
onds after he entered the game as
a substitute.

Scoring first in the Nevy game
as a substitute, :Masters has cred-
ited himself with at least one point
in each encounter. During the
Lafayette contest he secured two
tallies, the first being made one
minute after plu}• had begun in the
last half.

he threw himself on the ball, blocking
the pass.

Starting the second half with an
unusual burst of speed, Captain
"Shorty" Edwards' team moved to-
wards the opponents' goal, and
chalked up the second ,point thirty
seconds after play had begun. Mas-
ters was credited with the tally when
his hoot both-iced oir the goal post into
the net.

Substitutions Made
.Lick Fletcher, who has starred in

previous games, mine out of a brisk
scrimmage on the twenty-five yard
line, and marched straight down the
field to account for the third marker

I in the Illinois net two minutes after
the whistle hail sounded for the last
quarter. During this perion Binns re-
placed Sigel at right fullback, and
Long was substituted for "Swede"
Hansen, right halfback.

During the last fifteen minutes of
the game, Anderson, captain of the
western aggregation, attempted to,
launch another off ensive at the Blue!
and White goal, Ile received full sup-I
port from both Humana and Strzepek,
but the aggressive jeirremen proceed
to have a stern defense as well as a
powerful offense.

Joe Bielicki received the ball from
a scrimmage on the fifteen yard
marker, and cleverly maneuvered it
down the field to smash it into the
hostile goal for the final tally. Mc-
Mahon, goal tender for the Mini, was
given a scare during the last minute
of play, but successfully prevented an
additional score by bouncing it off-
side.

+___

7:30 P. M.

GENERAL HAULING
Ashes Hauled Out of Cellar for Four Cents Per Bushel

Reasonable Rates on All Types of Hauling

HARRY INHOOF
Phone 21S-M 306 W. College Ave

An Established Fact

PE RO
The Ice Cream Delicious

All College

Swimming Meet
GLENNLAND POOL
Saturday, Nov.

GYM CANDIDATES TO REPORT
All E.:lndia:des for the gym team are

o report to Recreation 11011 at 4:30
delock Thursday. At the Caine time,
II second assistant managers for the
port will report to Recreation hall.

BOOSTER DAYS
BE SURE TO VISIT OUR
STORE ON THESE DAYS

To Select You • Christmas Gifts
At Special Prices

SPECIALS
Set of . 3 Leather Round Books

99e
Make Selection from Sets

Satin Crepe. Printed Mid Crepe
!MEM

Three Price Leather Handbags
I'dltch and Envelope Styles

$l.OO now 89c 51.9 now 51.39
52.95 now 52.59

In Black, Brown, Navy Blue
Slightly Marked from Handling

Nev Yarns Have Arrived in
Eighteen liiffererit Colors
SheMond I:oz. Balls 20c

Knitting IVorsted 1-oz. flails 21c

FACIAL TISSUES
Pond's, Kleenex, KrecinofT

25c now I9c

Assortinent of Large Boxes of
Misting' Pnivder 21c

A Very Unusual Assortment of
Handkerchiefs 18c and up

All linad-Made or Hand-Blocked
. Linens

NECKWEAR
Chia Cellars and Curls of Satin

Ciepe and Pique
At 59c and 91.00

HOSIERY
The ATI Pure, Pull Pfishioned

Picot Tops
Best Colors—Large Assortment

of Chiffon Only
Regular 81.00 Value for ine

2 for Sl.lO

THEBUSH AND
BULL CO.

Cnr:nei fleitvir Ave. & Allen St

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

•
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Send mea FREE sample of Kalms
Jewelry Gifts Repairs
IiANN & O'NEAL

East College Avenue

Above Athletic Store i
LOUISE A;CAMBERT

'BEAUTICIAN-
Phone 2404

SPECIAL SHOWING PENN STATE DANCEWALTER BOOTH
. Sji lingered 'by " tlieMEN'S SHOES : . PENN STATE CLUB OF BLAIR COUNTY

. .

• $3.15 . .. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
upward .

PENN-ALTO HOTEL, ALTOONA, PA.

THE'HUB Duke Morris and His Varsity Ten Orchestra
Dress Optional 9 till 1 12.20 Couple

' East College Avenue • . . TICKETS ON SALE AT JACK HARPER'S

MEDALS AWARDED FOR
EACH EVENT

A CUP FOR THE BEST ALL
AROUND SWIMMER


